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user216703
Kristen helped my husband and I find our first home. She is very personable and really helps clients figure
out what they want in a property. She moved quickly once we had decided on a place we liked and she made
the confusing process as easy as possible. I would definitely recommend Kristen especially to young families
looking for a first home.
user0998454
We had the pleasure of working with Kristen while she was the listing agent of the home we eventually
purchased. While she was not our real estate agent, we were impressed with the effort she put into marketing
the house down to even small details—which definitely played into our decision to purchase the house. One
of her marketing efforts for the house was placing small notes around the property calling attention to subtle
improvements, indicating possible conveyances, or offering specific details about a certain feature of the
house (like noting that the furnace was recently replaced), and other pertinent information that was helpful
information to us as buyers while we toured the house. We were also impressed with the information sheet
she put together on the home’s improvements that listed what was done and when—which helped to
showcase how much effort and expense had been put into improving the home. Additionally, she produced
very professional marketing “glossy” materials that we used to show off the home we wanted to purchase to
our friends and relatives. As a resident of the community of the home we purchased, she was able to plug us
in with several other parents with children in the local public school system and other neighbors who
provided their feedback about schools, churches, and service providers in the area. It was very helpful to us as
we learned about all of the great features of the community we would be joining.
user731360
When my husband and I moved in from out-of-state, Kristen helped us find a great apartment in a very short
length of time, i.e. one afternoon. She was always friendly and professional, and knew a lot of ‘insider’
information about local neighborhoods. We will definitely go back to her for any future rentals or purchases.
High recommended!
user4512346
Kristen helped us find a home during a very challenging time for her – she was 8 and 9 months pregnant!
Even though she was ready to deliver her baby, she delivered for us. She was available, knowledgable and
attentive to our needs. As a military family we move a lot and I can say that she is truly one of the best.
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user088894
This was our first time buying a home and we couldn’t have asked for a better realtor. Kristen really took the
time to show us a variety of houses in interesting areas, really matching our preferences with creative options.
We ended up with a totally different kind of house in a totally different area as we researched on our own and
just decided to drop by another open house on a whim. Kristen rolled with the punches, asked us good
questions to ensure this was what we wanted, and showed great patience as our perfectionist natures came
out during the home inspection process. More than a year on, we look back very fondly on the whole home
buying process, on Kristen’s ability to negotiate and close the deal on a short timeline and outmaneuver the
other buyers without increasing the purhcase price (understanding the leverage our good credit provided),
and her outstanding personality and attitude. She’s extremely responsive, entrepreneurial, intelligent, kind, and
just all around absolutely the person we’ll work with should we buy or sell again in the area.
user8351290
We actually met Kristen about a year before she helped us buy our current home, and she remembered us.
Her best attribute was that she was very honest with us about the homes available in the neighborhoods we
wanted to live in, about whether they would fit us and our kids right away or need some work. She put the
reality in our dreams which was refreshing. We wanted to do a lot of leg work ourselves and Kristen always
looked at what we found and possible initial offers and provided good advice and recommendations.
Ultimately, she helped us get our true dream home at a great price and her professionalism closed the deal.
user1812493
Working with Kristen Mason Coreas was a great experience. She showed me homes that fit my budget and
my design, and I appreciated the fact that she didn’t waste my time by showing me homes that I wouldn’t be
interested in. She was extremely responsive, and helped walk me through my first home-buying experience
with ease. I found a great condo that I am very happy in today!
user267084
Kristen was able to help me find and buy a condo in a specific area in a very short period of time. I had a
small window in which I needed to get this done and she made it happen.
She was very helpful in getting out to see a variety of places and was extremely knowledgeable about the
entire process. She had great advice on how to handle different issues leading up to closing and I was able to
rest easy knowing that she had everything covered.
She even managed to save me money when I wanted to over bid in order to get it over with. When I told her
to up the offer she opted to check in with the seller first to feel them out prior to relaying my new offer. They
then told her that they would be going with my original offer, saving me a lot of money in the process.
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